The Day of the Call Out
 Hold family prayer.
 Who is going to stay in your home? If not, mail out letters to utility companies and
mortgage companies. Make instruction lists for new occupants.
 Bury extra keys of home, cars, RV, etc. in a can on your property. If there is an EQ you
will not be able to get back into your home. If you need to have someone go back into
your home you can tell them where the keys are. If you see troops in your home, you can
sneak off in your vehicle, etc.
 Write letters to children, family, neighbors, etc., that you will be gone indefinitely and
that they can enter your property if necessary (flooding, fire, etc.). Do not mention CO,
when or where or anything that will put the group at risk. Mail the letters to take a day
or two for them to be delivered. Leave final instructions for food left, passcodes, keys,etc.
 Have a packing list with which vehicle(s), trailers, storage spaces, etc. that are being
packed, who is driving, who is assisting, etc. Have extra straps, rope and bungees on
that day. Even give the children a list to keep them busy. A list will keep you from
repeating yourself and to have as a check off when people bring you items.
 Have extra bins and boxes. Tape on the top of each bin the items you will pack last
minute but are still using now. Go room to room now and locate items you want to take!
 Where departure clothes that you can get dirty. Wear an apron with pockets to hold:
sharpies, tape, scissors, box cutter, etc. as you are packing and labeling. It will be easier
to wash an apron than loads of clothes.
 What are you doing with pets? Can food is much better for storage than dry food. (Dry
goes rancid.)

 Have an EQ bucket on your back porch with EQ items: shoes, hoodie, gloves, headlamp
(take these items to camp for the first day)
 Don’t forget your temple names/print lists – no internet/scriptures and songbooks.
 Have a “last minute store list” and pick up those things days before the CO. The CO will
not surprise you.

Example Evacuation:

Ram Truck w/blue cargo trailer: Reed, Lucas, Mikayla, Jenna
Gas cans, water jugs x 20, wood burning stoves, contents of the safe, garage tools (see tool list),
solar units, bicycles x2, white tables x4, motorcycle x1, tents, charcoal buckets, Monarch stove (bed
of truck) load mattresses in RV, roll up all room rugs from the house, strap down on trailer roof.

RV – Shelle, Hannah, Tyler, Katryna, Jeff
Winter clothes buckets, winter blankets, sleeping bags, linen bins, house buckets, 72 hr. buckets, 72
hr. water, musical instruments (violins, keyboard, guitar). Hook up open trailer to pull, extra coats
and boots, last minute bins. Dog food cases, dog bed.

Ford Truck w/black trailer – Brittany, Colin, Cody, Danielle, Justin
Geo tent, camp gear in garage, camp gear from call-out room, black shelves with kitchen items, solar
lanterns, put photo albums and office binders in safe, last minute bins,

Last minute grabs: Store empty bins, buckets or boxes!
 Batteries, flashlights, reading glasses, essential oils, towels/sheets/pillows from laundry,
additional shoes/garments/swimwear, medicine drawer, temple clothes, clothes hangers,
candles, room rugs, mop bucket w/ringer (for laundry), kitchen drawers and cupboard
items, large pans, pressure cooker, deck umbrella, red-herring food room items.

